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1. lNTKOI>UCTION 
Undercooling is achieved when a material is cooled below its equilibrium melting 
temperature and is maintained in the liquid state. I f  the niaterial is cooled further, it will 
undercool further until at so~iic point nucleation will occur and solidification t&gins. After 
nucleation. the undrrcooleil licluiil will soliciify very quickly, giving up the latent heat of 
firsion ,~ssoct;rted with this pllaw cllanpe. This sudden -elease of heat will increase the 
telnprraturr: o f  tile solid material hack to or near its ~nelting point. The sudden increase 
in temperature duc to  the release of tile Ilcat of  ti~sion is detined as recdescence. 
An undercooled liquid solidities when the liquid nucleates and crystal growth begins 
from some point whicll l i n t  adds crystalli~ic structure to the liquid. This point, o r  nuclea- 
tion site. could hc si~cll things as crucible walls, impurities, s l~ock waves propagating through 
the liquid, or pieces of unlnoltrn samplc material. A question remains as to what is the 
n~axin lun~ anlount a material can IX i~n~lcrc001ed. One tllcory is that, in the absence of all 
llctcrogzncous nucleation sites, an undercooled liqiiid will reach a maximum undercooling 
at wliich point I~omogneous  nucleation will occur. Tumbull has experimentally determined 
il proposed l~on~ogencot~s  nucleation li~nit l'or various pure metals to be approximately 
18 percent of the melting point [ I ] .  T!lcrefore, a material with a melting temperature, 
TIi1, of 1000 K woultl not \.re expected to undercoal more than 0. I 8  T, or 180 K, which 
corresponds to a tempemtiire of 810 K for tlie undercooled liquid. Another theory is 
Illat t 1 1 m  is no intrinsic property 01' mattrials which will not allow them to undercool 
p3st a certain point hut tl~iit 311 nucleation is hctrrogeneously determined. Perepezko and 
Kasmuswn I I] have recently rcportcd undercoolings of up to 0.5 Tm for certain low 
melting temperatun. meti~ls and alloys such as (;a. 
Undercooling has been shown to significantly affect the soliditicaiion process, 
resulting in cllanges in solidilication speeds (31,  microstructures (4, 5, 61, alloy solid 
solilbility 171. and homogeneity 181. Undercooling also has enhanced the formation of 
metastable pliaws not pn'scnt on tlic equilibrium pliasc diagram [2, 7 ) .  It should, therefore, 
bc possiblc to fonn, tlimugl~ undcrcooling, tcclinologically important nictastable phases 
wit11 uniquc nlatcrial properties. 
Undercooling has achieved by many different techniques. One technique 
involves breaking tlic sample matorial into small ( 5  t o  200 pm) particles. Since there is con- 
cidcrcd to  he a liinitcd n lnibcr of lictcrogcncous riuclcation sites within tlie starting sample, 
only a fraction of tlic sm.4lcr droplets will bc expected to  contain thew nucleation sites. 
Thcrcforc, most of the pa1,ticlcs will be cxpr..ctcd to undcrcool. The particles can either be 
placed on a llcatcd microscope slide with melting and undcrcooling being optically c' served 
[ I ]  o r  cmulsiticd i ~ r  a carricr fluid wliicli does not act as a nucleating agent. Emulsified 
droplets Iiavc k e n  obscrvcd to u~idcrcool by tlilatomctry (91 o r  more recently by differ- 
ential tlicrriial andysis, DTA [ ']. Also, Walker (41 and o then  [ S .  6)  have undercooled 
hulk samples, illstcad of sinall drops, by cooling in amorplious crucibles. 
Tcc!iniqucs Iiave also I>cc11 devclop~d to undcrcool molten drops of metals and 
alloys in 3 conlaincrlcss environment. One tccliniquc involves tlie use of clecirromagnetic 
Ic-vitirtors 1101. wliicli prov~dcs 3 co~itaii~crlcss 1x11 not qu icsc~nt  environment due to  the 
large coiivcctivc currents induced in  tlic iiioltcti sample. Meyer and Rinderer [ I  I ]  have 
produced containcrlcss iindcrcoolcd droplcts by discllarging capacitors into sample wires 
of diameters ol'O.1 and 0.5 mni wliicli ~iiclt and break iiito droplets due to the capillary 
and pinch instabilities of tlic nioltcn wire. The droplcts wcrc cooled in a helium atmosphere 
with rccalcsccncc being pliotogriplicc! to  sflow undcrcooling. Cech and Tumbull [ 121 
Iiavc used sliort drop tubcs to uiiiicrcool small ~nctal  droplets. ;.(elson [ 131 used pulsed 
lawr licati~ig and sllort tlrop tubcs to study ii~idcrcooling in small drops of refractory metals. 
A low-gi~vity cnvironmcnt lias hccn postiilatcd as conducive t o  containerless under- 
cooling twcausc it provides a quiescent cnvironmcnt. A containcrless low-gravity environ- 
iiler~t can tw acllicvcd tbr sliort periods ot tiinc by tllc use of  long drop tubes [ 141. A long 
dmp  tubc offirs scvcril advantagus f ~ r  t l ~ c  undercooling of samples over previous container- 
lcss tcchniques. High-tc'inpcrdtur rnctals aiid alloys can be melted and undercooled. Also, 
srunplcs need not be limited to  s~iiall (< 200 pm) sizes but instead can bc studied in the bulk 
(1 t o  5 mm diameter). Thus, it should be possible t o  undercool technologically important 
high-temperature bulk sunples to the maximum extent possible. Niotium drops of  3 to  5 
rnnl diameter liave lxen undercooled to  I 9  p ~ r c e n t  of the melting temperature of 2741 K 
in a 33 m drop tube [ 141. Another advantage of long drop tubes is that, due t o  ti;:' 
increased f ~ e - f a l l  time, it is possible to  study the low gravity effect on solidification t o  a 
much better degree than previous undercooling techniques. Also, long drop tubes have been 
used to form amorpilous drops of I'd77 . - 5Si l ( i .5C~6 of up to  1.5 mm diameter [ 151. 
While underc~oling in a long drop tube offers many advantages, it is also difficult t o  
provide accurate undercooling t l a t ~  tor niolten drops free-falling over long distances. The 
purpose of this study was to llevzlop and discuss a technique for measurement of under- 
cooling ol'molten droplets cooling in a long drop tube. The described technique should 
itlso Iw applicable to measuring undercooling in any low-gravity containerless processing 
trcllnique. This study is part of a larger group activity to  study the undercooling of  peritec 
tic supcrconducting alloys. TIte group consists of lxwis Lacy: Tom Rathz; and the author; 
all ofMarsIia11 Spacc Fligltt ('enter. Alalwma. 
Tlic matcrial used Ibr this st~ttly was pure (09.99%) niobium and niobium-germanium 
alivys of 13, 18, and 2 2  atomic percent (a/o) germanium. The Nb-Ge alloys are technically 
inlportant sinsc sucll alloys possess rr IligI~ superconducting transition terqperature (T,) 
I ~etrrstable pliase of Nb;Ge of tllc A-1 5 structure. This metastable phase, called P, has 
previously bccn formed only in sinall samplcs. One formation technique involves the pro- 
duction of' tllc @ pllase in tlic I'orm 01' a thin lilrn ( 16, 171. Thin film samples have re- 
sulted in samples wit11 a T, as high as 23 K. Another method involves formation of the 
rriet;tst;thle @ pliase by rapitl soliiiilication and cooling during splat cooling [ 18, 191 , which 
Iias rcsaltcti in sruiiplcs with 1lro:r.l Tc 's  ranging from 6 to  17 K. Solidificatim rates equal 
to or exceeding tliow ac.llicvctl in splat cooling (30) have been reported [ 141 for heavily 
~ r n c i ~ ~ r c o o l ~ d  Nh ilrops with typical tlcn tritc tip velocities exceeding 300 m,'s. Also, i t  has 
ht.c.11 sllown 121 tllat metastable pl~ascs can tw formed by rapid solidification after large 
amounts 01' undcrcooling. Tlicrefore, i t  could be expected that the high Tc P phase of 
Nb3Ge could be formed in bulk samples by rapid solidification of  heavily undercooled 
samples. As will be shown in this study. tlie ~iletastable 0 phase has been formed after under- 
cooling samplcs hy 300 K. 
11. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 
The drop tube used for this is a 32  m facility at the Marshall Space Flight Center i r  
Huntsville, Alabama 17 1 1. A schematic of the drop tube is shown in Figure 1. The dr. . 
tube consists of 3 72 In long. 1 I cnl diameter. stainless stectl tuLw with a vacuum bell jzr 
located directly atop the tube. Tlir bell jar and !ah are evacuated by the two turbomolec- 
ular hidl vacuum pumps. Various instnrmcntation ports (1 1 - 16) and view ports (VPI - 
VP6) are located on t'acll lloor so that tllr falling tlrop may be monitored both optically 
and electrically. tilectropncuniatic (FV 1 and EV I) and hand-operated vacuum valves 
- 
(V I - Vj)  maintain the vacuum conditions during sample retrieval or insertion of s new 
sample. Also, an inert gas, sucl1 as I~cliurn, can he backfilled into the tube to  provide for 
enhanced cooling of low-temperS'ure ~rietals and alloys. When the drop reaches the catcher, 
i t  is cauglit by either a thin foil or a layer ot'quencliing oil, such as a low vapor pressure 
ciiffusion pump oil. 
The bell jar Iiouws a higll-ten~pewturt ciectron bombardment furnace which has 
also been used as a high-temperature containerless calorimeter [ 21,  231. The drop tube can 
accommodute any furnace which can Ix aclapted to the bell jar. A schematic of the melting 
apparatus is shown in Figure 1. This tirrnace enlploys a heated tungsten filament which 
emits electrons by themionic emission. Since the tilament is held at negative 5 kV poten- 
tial, the emitted t.' Ltrons will bonibartl and tlic.reKore heat the groundeu sample. The 
sample is groundetl tl~rougll tlic support wire which is, it1 turn, grounded through a I0  ohm 
standard resistor. The c u m n t  ~tr iking tlie sample can then be monitored by measuring 
tlie voltage drop across the 10 ohm resistor. Thc equipotential and focusing grid help to  
contain and focus the clectrorrs onto the sample. 
The salnple can be in the form of either a disk, rod, or  wire. If the sample is in the 
form of a wirti, it is supported from the support &rm, which can be raised or  lowered 
tlirougli the gear box which is coiltrolled rnanually with a rotatable vacuum feedthrough. 
PYROMETER, n/ BELL JAR 
DROP HEIGHT (32.h)  
TURBOMOLECULAR 
6th FLOOR (30.h) 
I I 5th FLOOR (24 .h )  
3rd FLOOR (12.2m) 
vp5 4. 15 
2nd FLOOR (6.lm) 
/ I 1  1 I GROUND FLOOR 
DETACHABLE CATCHER / R P ~  
[. ' ig~~rc I . 1)rop t u  bt' diagram. 
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(A) UNMOUNTED SAMPLE WITH HOLE DRILLED FOR MOUNTING 
(B) MOUNTED Nb-Ge SAMPLE 
Figurr 3. M o i ~ n t i ~ i ~  o1'N tl-Gc wmplcs for melting. 

* 
During heating and mclting, tlic sample tcmpcriitun. is measured by an automatic 
optical pyromcter. Tlic pyromctcr nicasuns tlic actual briglltrless tempentuurc, Tg, of the 
u~iiplc;  this mc;lsuwrnent can tw convertcd to truc tcmpcraturc, Tt. by 
whcrc C? - is a constant equal to 1.43 cm-K, A is tlic effclctive wavelength of the pyrometer 
equal to 0.65 gm, and cs is tlic spcc~ml cmissivity of tlie sample material. The spectral 
cmissivity of tile NM;c was assu~iicd to  bc tlic sarnc as tlic value of 0.3 13 for pure niobium. 
miis assuaiption sliould In. vdid since t l w  loss oi any Ge during the mclting will rcsult in 
a tl~ili Iaycr of mostly Nh on t l ~ c  surlicc oli tlic drop. Thc alloy drops would thus be 
expcctcd to ltavc ;! spcctml c~iiissivity vcry sriiiilar to pum Nb. The pyrometcr has been 
calihratcd in tcniis ol'briglitncss tcmlwraturc by tlic usc of a tungsten filament which has 
bccn calihr~tcd dircctly by tllc National Burcau ol'Sbridards. Measurcd brightness tempem 
tuWs arc tl~crclon: accuritc to witliiti 0.5 pcrcctit. Also, comctions are made for the bell 
jar optical wiridow to  tllc m c a s u ~ d  hrigli t n c s  tcaipcmtun.~. The optical pyrometer s@*-*dies 
a voltage tlirougli a rccul-rlcr output wliicl~ is calibrrttcd wit11 rcspcct to brightness tempera- 
tt~rc. Tlic pyro~iictcr output voltage is ~ncasurcd hy tlic Iiipli-resolution voltmeter and con- 
verted to  the true srunplc tempcmturt, by tile computer. 
Also, during hcating md melting. the powcr input into the sample is measured and 
recortlcd. Tlie power is the product ol' tlic vol tas  J ,op from the filament to the sample 
and tlic current llowing tl~rougli tlie smiple to ground. Since the filament potential is held 
constant tluring a tcst. it is only ncceswry to measure tile sample current to know the power 
input to the samplc. A sample c u m n t  measurement and a sample temperature measurement 
togctlier with a time measuremen t from the computer's internal clock are made once every 
200 111s. In kipurn 5. a typical sample power cvrve and thermal history are shown for a 
NbGe ailoy disc. Notice that the power and temperature both increase fairly smoothly 
TIME(s) 
Figun: 5.  Typical sample heating power and thermal history curves for NM;e alloy san~ple. 
until point A, wliich cornsponds to tlie time at which the sample was completely molten 
and tbnned rr spherical drop. Tlie power and temperature then increase very rapidly until 
tlic drop falls at point B. 
During tiLW fall, tllc briglitncss of the drop is monitored by the upper and lower 
infrared detectors. The detectors used for this study are two silicon photovoltaic detectors 
prod~hed by United Detector Technology (Model # UDT-450). These detectors incorporate 
an operational atnplitier built into the TO-5 case containing tlie silicon chip and are sensi- 
tive to light in the range of 0.3 to 1.1 pm. An electrical diagram of the detector and ampli- 
fin: is sliown in Figure 6. Also, the output voltage versus input light intensity is shown in 
Figure 7. During this study tlie feedback resistor Rf was set at 10 mega-ohms so that, as can 
5 bc! seen from Figure 7, tlic dctcctors were sensitive to light intensities from 10' to 10' 11 
w/cm2. Tlic detectors wcrc lnountcd as sllown in Figure 8 with the upper deter 'or located 
just below tlic bell jar looking down and tllr lowcr detector locatcd slightly above the 
catcher looking up. The detccton arc mounted so as to exploit the large field of view of 
the detector so tliat tlie Crop can br: tnonitorcd cvcrywhere in the tube with the exception 
of the first 20 cm of fnx h11. 
Tlic output voltage lio~ii tlic detectors may either be recorded on a fast strip chart 
rcconlcr or stowd by tlic coaiputcr. By wfcmng to Figurc 5, it can be scen tliat when the 
drop hiis, tlic wmplc cumnt iIccrca~~\s very sliarply. This sudden decrease is used to trigger 
tllc computer to switcli tlic scantier to tlic upper infrared detector and to begin taking read- 
ings tl~rougli tlie bst digital volt~iictcr. Readings an: norr~tally taken at a rate of 40001s. 
Aftcr tlie drop has I'11lc.n for 1.5 s. tlic scatincr can bc switched to the lower infrared 
dctcctor if dcsircd. Tliis would IN ticccssary it1 tlic casc of low-tetnperature drops since the 
lower dctcctor is closcr to the drop wliilc falling in tlie second half of the tube. However, 
tlic uppcr dctcctor proved adcquatc for nionitoring the brightness of tlie Nb and Nb-Ce 
drops cvcrywlicrc in tlic tube. Thercti)rc. the bottom detector was used just to provide 
rcdundant information. 
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As the drop falls, it will cool due to heat loss by radiation. The rate of heat loss 
QR will be given by the Boltzmann radiation law 1241 for the sphere in a vacuum: 
In equation (2). ET is the total hemispherical emissivity, A the surface area of the drop, 
o the Boltzmann's constant, T the tenlperature of the sphere, and To the ambient temper 
ature. Once the undercooled drop nucleates and crystal growth begins, the temperature of 
the drop will increase very rapidly. This recalescence appears as a sudden increase in the 
brightness of the drop over the rddiation QN emitted at the nucleation temperature TN. 
Differentiating and normalizing equation (3, yields: 
where AT is the increase in temperature due to recalescence and AQ the increase in bright- 
ness. From equation (3), it can be seen that a i percent increase in sample temperature 
would give a 4 percent increase in drop brightness. This increase in brightness can be detec  
ted by the infrdred detectors. 
In Figure 9, the output of the upper infrared detector during three pure niobium 
drops is compared (Curves A, B. and C )  as recorded on a strip chart recorder. Curve D of 
Figure 9 is a sample current trace for a drop formed from a Nb wim and is included to show 
the decrease in m p l e  current, denoted by point I, corresponding to the time of drop 
release. Curve A is a detector output for a Nb drop that did not undercool. Curves B and C 
are typical detector signals for 3 and 5 mm diameter Nb drops, respectively, which both 
undercooled 530 K. Notice the sharp recalewence peaks denoted by point 3 which is 
absent in curve A. The recalescence peak is different for the two drops due to the fact that 
the cooling rate is size dependent, as will be shown in Section 111. Thus, the recalescence 
peak can be detected and recorded. Point 2 denotes a common peak in Curves A, B, and C 
which cornsponds to the time when the drop first comes into the field of view of the 
upper detector. 

When the detector outpu! is storcd on the computer, then exists a problem of 
calibrating the detector output, and l h ~ n f o r e  the re~~ilescence p ak time, with the abase 
lute time of drop release. The problem ajdnates  fron the fact that, although the fast 
digital voltmeter takes readings at precisely 4000 readi. -5 per second, there exists an 
uncertainty of as much as 200 ms as to when the scal?iler switched and the fast voltmeter 
was triggered to begin taking data. This problem has been solved by the use of the time cali- 
bration infrared detector. This detector is the same type as the detectors which monitor 
the brightness of the drop but has a very small field of view limited by a narrow tube. 
Tllerefore, the time calibration detector can only "see" the drop when the drop is directly 
in front of it. Tlrcrcforc, the peak of the output af  the time calibration detector cor- 
responds to the time at which the drop was exactly at the detector position ir! the drop 
tube. Tlne distance of free fall to the time calibration detector has been measured to  be 
30.45 m and thus corresponds to a free-fall time ot' 2.493 s since the acceleration due to 
gravity is constant and is known to be 979.6362 cm/s2 [XI. The signal from the time cali- 
bration detector is red into a pulse generator with an adjustable trigger. When the drop is 
detected, the pulse generator is triggered and instantaneously outputs a narrow 500 ps 
pulse onto the signal of the uppcr infrared detector which monitors the brightness of the 
drop. The sharp pulse that appears on the upper infrared detector trace corresponds to a 
precisely known (lt 1 ~ n s )  freefill time. All other points can then be referenced to  this time 
calibration peak and are, therefore. also known accurately in terms of actual free-fall 
time. Tllus, the time of free-fall and cooling before recalescence can be measured to an 
,!ccurdcy of 1 ms, which corresponds to determining the position of the drop within the 
tube during recaleswnce to within 1 cm. 
In ligun 10. an upper inhared detector signal, as stored by the computer, is shown 
for a Nb-22 a10 Ce alloy drop which undercooled all the way down the tube and recalesced 
upon entering tlw quenching oil in the catcher. Recalescence is denoted by point 1, while 
the time calibration peak is shown as point 2. Since the information in Figure 10 is stored 
on the magnetic tape cassette, it can be recalled and replotted in many different ways. In 
TIME( s) 
tiigurr 10. C'omyuber-stowd in l'rarcd detector signal for N b-Ge dloy drop. 
Figure 1 I ,  only a smitil portior~ of thc overall trace is reproduced i i ~  an expanded scale. 
Notice tlie rccalcsccncc pzak is now vcry easy to detect ab,d much greater tharl the resid- 
ual noiw. This allows dctailcd analysis of \!.c sl~apc and time of tlie rccalescenc? peak and 
illustratcs the value of storing tlic data with tlle computer. 
Since tlic time of occurrence for the recalcscrnce peak is known very accurately, 
tlic amount of undcrcwling can tlicn be tncasurcd if i..e cooling curve for the Atop is 
known. Tllc ncxt scction is dedicated to tlic analysis of tlie cooling curves for the Nb and 
NM;c alloy drops. 
Ill. TH1;OKY 
If a drop is falling in ,; vacuuai, it will 19% l~cat only by radiation and at the rate 
dcscrib~d it1 equation (2). TIic cl'kct on tlrc rtltliation lrcat loss !,y rcilection 01 energy 
hack onto tlic drop by tllc drop tubc walls is discussed in Appendix A atid is fot~tld to bt? 
negligihlc. Also, tlic licat lost hy cv;lporation is l'ocrld to bc small (Appendix B). If the 
drop docas not ul~dcrc.001, it will bcgin to solidify wl~cn tlre temperature dccrcascs to the 
mclting point. Iluring solitlilicatiun tlrc tcrnpcrt l t~r~ of the drop will remain constant at 
tlic i~lcltitig tc11ipcrirtitrc. T I I ~  tinre .~I'solidilication. is, can tlicn be deduced from equa- 
tion (3) ~ C J  l ~ :  
wlrcw In is tlrc n l r t s  ol' tlrc drop and 11f is t l ~ c  lieat of fusion. From equation (4) and the 
tl~crniopl~ysiwl pn)pcrtics of Nb givcri i l l  Tablc I, it can hc. calculated that the maximum 
s i ~ c  Nh drop tlrat c.an Ix: L ' v I I ~ I ~ I c ~ ~ I ! :  soli;liIied it1 tlrc drop tubc is 5 nlnl in diarnctcr. This 
drop sizc 11~s  hi-11 successft~liy pwpawd in tlic drop t u b .  
11'tllc drop docs not solidify upon wleasc, it wtll undercool. In this event, Q R of 
ccluation (2)  will hc 
TIMEls) 
Figure 1 1 .  Expanded recalescence peak for Nb-Ge alloy drop. 
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where C is the specific heat of the material. Equation (2) then reduces to: 
Equation (5) can then be intcgrdted to yield 
- 1 (T + To) tc - -3 [ Ill  -' T + 2 tan (-)I + constant 
4KoTO T - T ~  TO 
by assunling the drop to be isotl~crmal during cooling and a temperatun: independence in 
KO. Tile valiciity of assu~ning isotllcrmal cooling has been addressed (32 1, with the result 
that tllc gradient within t l ~ e  liquid sample sllould bc less than 20 K in a 4 mm drop of Nb 
or 0.7 percent of tllc melting temperatun. and even less for the Nb-Ge alloys. T?;c rime, 
tc , in equation ( 6 )  is the tirne nccessarv for a drop to cool from somc initial temperature, 
Ti , to tllc llnal tcmpen~turc, Tf . Tllc constant is evaluated at T = Ti and t, = 0. Also in the 
derivation of equation ( 6 ) .  it was assumed t l i ~ t  he material parameters an: constant while 
cooling from Ti to Tf . Wllilc the surface area A and drop mass m can be considered con- 
stant ovcr a widc ran@ of tcmpcraturc, tlic total cmissivity e~ and the specific heat C 
vary with tclnpcraturc. Howcver, if tlie tcmpcrature difference from Ti t o  Tf is taken in 
snlall incn.alcnts. ATj. of tllc 10131 cooling AT, then e~ and C arc essentially constant over 
tllc s~nall tcmlwrati~rc dil'ticrc~~cc ATj , and equation (6) can be applied. To calculate the 
total cooling iimc t, ovcr a widc tcmpcraturc ratlgc, thc cooling time t . for each increment CJ 
ATj of tc~npratilrc an he sum~ncd: 
where each tcj is calculated from equation (6) for the temperature increment ATj, with sT 
and C k i n g  adjusted Ibr each temperiture increment. 
Sin~u: the optical pyrometer measures the temperature of the drop a\ the time of 
release, Ti is known and a cooling curve t r  each drop can be calculated once the themo- 
physical properties are known. By using the parameters for Nb given in Table 1, the under 
cooling curves for pure Nb have b x n  calculated and are presented in Figun 1 ' for varioas 
drop diameters Once the cooling curves are calculated and the time of recalesctnce has been 
mesunxi hy the infrared detectors, it is a simple rnatter to determine the amount of cooling 
AT, k l b m  recalewence. Since the N b G  alloy drops are usually overheated above the 
melting point befon: release, the overheating To, must be subtracted from the total amount 
of cooling AT, to give the actual amount of undercooling T,. For Nb, there is little or  
no overllcatinp so that the drop is at the melting temperature upon release and begins to 
un dercool immediately. 
IV. HIGII-TLMI'ERATURE CALORIMETRY 
As stated previously. the f u m a ~ ~  used for this study is actually a high-temperature, 
containerless calorimeter 132, 231. Since the cmissivity and specific heats of the Nb-Ce 
alloys wen. not known, it  was neccsvary to measure these parameters using the calorimeter. 
To do this a san~ple material would be conlpletely melted and allowed to solidify while 
still c'in~ing to the support win.. Due to the high surface tension of these metals, the 
resulting droplet was essentially spherical to within 1.5 percent accuracy. Therefore, upon 
cooling. a drop attackd to the support wiK can he treated 3s a sphere cooling by radia 
tion with a somction for the heat l o s q  due to the support wire: The heat loss due to the 
win.. Qw is found in Appencli C to be: 
where E~ , K, and Rw are, respectively, the emissivity, thermal conductivity, and radius 
of the support wire. T is again the temperature of the drop. Generally the heat loss because 
of the wire was approximately 10 percent or less of the total heat loss of the sphere. 
1000v 
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Figure 12. Undercooling curves for various diameter Nb drops. 
When the spherical samplc is re'watcd and held at  a constant temperature, the heat 
input into the sample must cqual tllc Ireat loss by the sample. Since the heat input, Q1, 
into tlrc siunplc is mcasuwd as dcscribcd in Section 11, tllc total hemispherical emissivity 
can bc calculated by cquating Q1 to  the lrcat loss by radiation QR, with the connection 
for the heat loss due t o  the win Qw: 
Plugging in for Qw from cquation (8) and QR from cquation (2) yields: 
For tlrc calorinlctry studies a support win: of tungsten, which has known properties (281, 
was used. Sincc tile properties of tungstcn arc known, the only unknown in equation (10) 
is tllc total lrcmisplrcrical cmissivity. ET, of *I)c sample droplet. Using the computer, 
cquation (10) can be solvcd for ET and repeated for many different points. Each measured 
cmissivity is tlrcreforc a statistical avcrdgc of 50 to 100 msasurements, with the typical 
standard deviation being lcss tlilln 0.5 pcrccnt. E~nissivity mcasurcments were thus made 
for Nb and tlrc N K c  alloys over a wide tcmperdturc range and are presented in Figure 13. 
The solid line in Figun: 13 is an cxperimcntal litcriturc curve for pure Nb [ 2 6 ] .  As can 
hc sccn, tlic agreement bctwcen this study and tlrc published curve for Nb is fairly close. 
Also, notice that tlrc Nb-Gc alloys appear to I~avc cnlissivities very similar to pure Nb. 
Thus, it appcaw justitii~bl~ to usc tlrc total Iremisphcrical emissivity values for Nb for 
cooling calculations i~ivolvi~lg tlic NKe alloys for compositions, at least up to 22 a/o Ge. 
For tlris study the values of c~~lissivity for botli Nb and tlrc Nb4k alloys were therefore 
assumed to bc ( 261 : 
8 i3 
$ 9  
a a 
5 N 
I I 
P P P  
t o *  
Although the total emissivities discussed to this point a n  for solid Nb and NbGe alloys, 
it will be assumed in this study that the emissivity c u m  of equation (1 1) also describes 
the total emissivities of these materials in the undercooled liquid state. This assumption 
is necessary because of the total absence of published liquid total emissivity values for 
Nb and NW'k alloys and the technical complexity of measuring the total emissivitie, for 
such high-temperature materials in the undercooled state. 
The specific heats of Nb and the Nb-Ce alloys were measured by reheating the 
spllerical drop, still attached to the support wire, to near its melting temperature and then 
cutting off the power to the tungsten filament. The temperatue of the sample was then 
recorded as it cooled. Since during cooling +he= is no heat input, the drop will simply cool 
by radiation with some heat loss up the win so that 
which reduces to 
, . I 
by use of equations (2). (S), and (8). The only unknown in equation (1 3) will be the specific 
heat C once the cooling curve for the sample has been measured. Figure 14 shows the 
cooling data for a Nb droplet together with a calculated cooling curve from equation (13) 
using the constant value of 4 10 J/kg-K. Since the specific heat changes slowly with tempera- 
ture, e constant value of C can be used, with the resulting error being less than 2 percent 
over the temperature range encountered in this study. The value of 410 J/kg for the specific 
heat of Nb compares well with literature values [26 ] .  Since then appears to be an agree- 
ment between the specific heat of solid Nb [261 near the melting point and liquid Nb (311 
just above the melting point, it is believed the specific heat values of solid Nb could be 
used in undercooling calculations. 
The specific heats for the Nb-Ge alloys were also measured in the solid state; the 
constant C for which the calculated cuxve most closely fit the raw data is presented in 
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Table I .  A typical measured cooling curve for Nb-18 a/o Ge droplet is shown in Figure 15 
and is compared to the calculated cooling curve using the specific heat value of Table 1. 
Several cooling curves were measured for each composition, with the resulting specific 
heats being averaged for Table I .  An effort was also made to measure the specific heats of 
the alloys in the liquid state. Figure 16 shows a measured cooling curve for a Nb-22 a10 Gc 
droplet which was heated to  approximately 300 K above the liquidus temperature before 
being cooled. In this way the liquid specific heat could be measured near the melting point. 
As can be seen in Figure 16, the specific heat value of 398 J/kg, which is the average meas- 
ured specific heat for the solid Nb22 a10 Ce droplets, also fits the measured cooling curve 
for the liquid (Curve A) quite well. Curve B of Figure 16 is the measuwd cooling curve for 
the same droplet after solidification and is ccmpared to the calculated cooling curve with a 
C of 390 ]/kg. Similar measurements were made for the Nb-18 a10 Ge alloy with the same 
result that the measured average specific heat for the solid state also compared well with 
the measured liquid specific heats. As previously noted, the specific heat of solid Nb com- 
pares closely to the specific heat of liquid Nb near the melting point. Therefwe, it appears 
justified to use the specific heats of solid Nb and Nb-Ge alloys in cooling calculations for 
undercooled Nb ar.d NM;e drops. The values of the specific heats presented in Table 1 
were thus used for undercooling calculations. 
With these measured values the emissivities and specific heats, the cooling curve for 
any Nb or Nb-Ge drop could be calculated as described in Section Ill. Thus, once the time 
of cooling before recalescence was measured by the infrared detectors, the amount of 
undercooling in terns of temperature was known. 
V. RESULTS 
Using the infrared detectors to measure the cooling time before recalescence and 
the cooling curves cp!culated as previously described, the amount of undercooling was 
nleasured for a number of pure Nb and N b G  alloy drops. The results for some of the Nb 
drops are presented in Table 2. From Table 2, it can be seen that the Nb drops consistently 
undercooled 525 K, independent of drop size, before nucleation and recalescence occurred. 
This amount of undercooling corresponds to I 9  percent of the melting temp:rature of 
274 1 K for Nb and is. therefore, consistent with the empirical horaogeneous nucleation 
30 


TABLE 2 
MEASURED UNDERCOOLING FOR Nb DROPLETS 
Drop Number Mass (mg) Tu (K) TG/Tm 
DT I 26 120.0 5 28 0.193 
DT127 125.2 5 h  0.194 
Avcr~pt' Small Drops 531 0.194 
Avcragc L r g c  Drops 5 23 0.191 
TOTAL AVERAGE - 525 * 8 0.192 * 0.003 
i h i t  of Turnbull. However, the nucleation temperclturc (TN = 2216 K) also corresponds 
to the reported i 33) melting point of NbO at 221 8 K. Thus, the results c d d  also be due 
to Ireterogeneous nucleation induced by the formation of cubic NbO on the surface of 
tlie cooling Nb drop. Drops of Nb were also made that were released with a portion of 
unmelted Nb wire within the sample. These drops experienced little or no undercooling 
since the molten Nb would nucleate from the unmolten Nb wire. A comparhon between 
undercooled and not undercooled Nb san~ples could then be made. 
A photomicrogrdph of a typical undercooled Nb sample is shown in Figure 17A with 
,n X-ray Laue diffraction pattern of this drop included in Figure 17E. All Laue diffraction 
patterns sllow only single crystal Nb behavior with no evirlence of fine grain polycrystalline 
bellavior as reported by Walker 141 for undercooled Ni. In F l a r e  18, the surfaces of under 
coolcd and not underco~led satnples are compared as photogrsphed by a scanning electron 
microscope (SEM). Notice that tlrc drop which was not undercooled (Figure 18A) shows a 
very smootll sur$,ice with no distinguislling char.~cteristics. Conversely, the undercooled 
drop (Figure 18E) shows a distinct "wrinkling" which is believed to be due to  interden- 
dritic shrinkage chmrtels. 
Diflerenccs can also Iw seen in the interior tl~icrostructure of the Nb samples with 
respect to undercooling. TIlc undercooled simples exhibited . : ). mire of single 
crystal behavior, as shown in Figun 19 for a heavily etched Nb sample. A ~ i ; c i  of h u e  
diffraction pattei..~ taken across the exposed interior surface ~onfinncd the sample is single 
crystalline. Samples with little or no undercooling were zlways multigrained, as shown in 
Figure 20. Samples which were not undercooled also contained large shrinkage cavities 
connected to the surface. Notice also that most of the gridins connect the surface of the 
drop to  the shrinkage cavity. The tip of the drop shown in Figure 20B i s  the piece of un- 
melted Nb wire left in the sample to  cause nucleation and prevent undercooling. 
Using the equilibrium phase diagram 1291 for the Nb-Ge system shown in F i y r e  21 
and the measured temperature at the time of release, the undercooling for the db-Ge 
could be calculated once the cooling time until recalescence was measured by the infrared. 
Jetectors. Undercooling data for the Nb-C;e alloys are presented in Table 3; all the drops 
were nuar 2.5 mm io diameter. The Nb-13 a10 Ge elloys are not included in Table 3 silice 
I:igure 17. Typical h'h singlc crystal drop: ( A )  Photomicrograph 
at 8X; ( R )  Lauc X-ray diffraction pat tcrn for ( 1 10) direction. 
I'igtirc 18. S~ .a~ in ing  f:l~>ctron M i c r o ~ r ~ l ~ l i  (SE31) of Sb drop  
suriacc (300X) with. ( A )  SO ut~~lcrcctoling: (R) C'nilcrcocriin~ o f  5 2 5  K. 
FipurC 19. Cross-sectional photomicrograph (16X) of etched Nb drop 
Undercoolcd 5 2 5  K. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF m R  QUI",WTY 
WEIGHT Y GO' 
Fipurc 2 1. Pliasc di;lprdm for Nb-Ge alloy system. 
all efforts to detect undercooling for this composition have failed. If the 13 a/o Ge drops 
ncalesced before coming into the field of view of the infrared detectors, the maximum 
amount of undercooling for these drops would be < 200 K. Undercoolings gnater than 
200 K would result in recalescence while in the field of view of the infrared detectors. 
Also, it was necessary to preheat the Nb18 a10 Ge and Nb-22 a10 Ge alloy drops for 
approximately 3 min at about 1900 K to induce undercooling after the drop was released. 
Drops which were not preheated did not show evidence of undercooling. 
From Table 3 it can be seen that the Nb-18 a10 Ge alloy drops consistently under 
cooled to approximately 20 percent of the liquidus temperature of 2337 K. Alloys of this 
composition usually were overheated approxirnatey 200 K above the liquidus temperature 
before release. The Nb-22 a10 Ce drops undercooled consistently to approximately 14 
percent of the liquidus temperature of 2 173 K, with overheatings in the range of 250 to 
300 K. The comspmding undercoolings were as high as 500  K for the 18 a/o drops. The 
22 a/o drops, although not as heavily undercooled as the 18 a/o Ce drops, wem under 
cooled by as much as 300 K, which is certainly a significant amount of undercooling. It 
must be noted that the undercoding data pllesented in Table 3 do not necessarily represen! 
the maximum amount of undercooling for these drops since d l  the alloy drops in this 
table, with the exception of DT 22 1, undercooled the full length of the drop tube and 
recalesced only upon impact with the quenching oil in the catcher. Consequently, it appears 
reasonable to expect significant improvements in undercooling Nb-Ge alloys in longer 
drop tubes. DT 221 recalesced slightly above the oil surface. The Nb-22 a10 Ce drops 
were overheated more than the 18 a10 drops and, together with the slower cooling rates 
due to lower processing temperatures! did not have as much time to undercool. 
The amount of undercooling between the two compositions is evidenced by the 
shape of the retrieved particles. .4s shown in Figure 22, the 22 a10 Ge samples usually 
formed cupshaped samples, while the 18 a/o Ge samples formed hemispherical drops. Since ". 
the 18 810 Gc drops an more heavily undercooled, it would be expected that more of the 
sample would solidify upon recalescence, resulting in a less deformed drop. It is also pos- 
sible that the 22 alo Ge drops flowed into the cup shape before recalescence and were 
TABLE 3 
N M k  ALLOY UN1)ERCOOLlNG 
Ti Hekits ' u Tw Amount of  TU Amount of - 
h o p  Number I Ten~per~tun: 
- 
Ovcrhea ting un&-9' Tm 
- 
*Note: T l~c  vrrlucs of  unkrcooling l i ~ r  IIlc 18 and 22 a10 Ce drops arc not necessuily 
t I I ~  traximum amount p s i  klc s ine  t lwsc drops undercoded the complete 
lengtll of tllc drop ~ u l w  ancl rr~calcscctl only after impacting the quenching oil. 

therefore deformed as a liquid drop entering the quenching oil. The Nb13  a10 Ge drops, 
which undercooled < 200 K, w e n  spherical in shape with no deformation due to  the oil. 
The superconducting transition temperature of the samples appears to be favorably 
affected by undercooling. In Figure 23 the superconducting transitions of the undercooled 
samples can be compared to  the transitions of the as-cast starting matezial. Notice that for 
both compositions the Tc is increased significantly. It should also be noted that the transi- 
tion of the Nb22 a10 Ck drop is mostly above the transition temperature of pure :4b at 
9.2 K. Since the only phase of the Nb-Ce system that has a Tc above that of pure Nb is the 
, 
metastable 6 phase, it can be concluded that the Nb-22 a10 Ge drap samples contain the 
metastable 6 phase. Therefore, the lligll Tc metastable phase has been formed by rapid 
solidillcation after large mounts  of undercooling. Additional work is necessary to further 
increase the Tc of the 6 phase contained in these samples. 
It has, therefore, heen shown that there exist significant differer ces between the 
undercaoled and not undercooled samples for both the Nb and NbGe alloy drops. Although 
these differences warrant in-depth analysis, it is not within the scope of this study to  do so. 
VI. ESTIMATE OF ERRORS 
By referring to equation (6). i t  ciln be concluded that the lrndercoding curves and 
therefort: the undercooling temperatures are proportional t:, q ,  A, m, C, and the measured 
time of cooling before ~calescence tc. Also, from equation (S), it can be seen that the 
undercooling temperature will be proportional to the fourth power of the measured 
release temperature Ti. For p u l ~  Nb, r~ is known to 3 perce1.i and C is known to 2 percent. 
Tile mass is measured for all drops to an accuricy of 1 percent error, while the surface 
area is known to approximately 2 percent. The release temperatures are known very 
accuritely ( < 0.5 prcent error) due to the extensive calibration of the pyromeier. Also, 
the time of cooling before recalescence is measured to an accuracy of < 0.5 percent. 
S i n e  the parameters involved in the calculation of the undercooling temperature Tu are 
independent, the error in Tu will be given by: 

which, by plugging in the discussed errors, results in an e m r  of less than S percent for the 
calculated undercooling temperatures for Nb. Therefore, the undercooling rempcratures 
for pure Nb should be accurate to  less than 5 percent error or * 25 K out of the reported 
525 K undercooling for Nb. 
To  estimate the error for the undercoolings reported for the Nb-Ge alloy drops, an 
estimate of error for the measurrd emissivities and specific heats must fir ,t be made. From 
equation (1 I), it can be wen that error in the measured total emissivities will be propor- 
tioned to QI, Qw, A. and T ~ .  Since tlle drop is still attached to  the support wire during 
calorimetry studies, a 2.5 percent error in the surface area of the drop is expected. The 
value of the standard resistor is accurately known so that the 3 percent error in the heat 
input measurement is due to inaccuracies in the voltage measurement. The error due to the 
heat loss up the win., (iw, sllould IN less than 2 percent, while the temperature is again 
known to 0.5 percent. 
Tllere fore, the error in tllc measured total emissivi ties should be less than 5 percent 
as given by : 
The measured specific llcats are dependent on r~ as well as A, T ~ ,  m, and Qw, as shown 
in equation (14). The error in the measured valuer f C will then be: 
Equation (1 7) results in an error of 5 percent in t l ~ e  measured specific heats given in Table 
1. By using the estimated errors of 5 percent for c~ and 6 percent for C together with the 
errors in A, m, tc, and Ti, as already discussed, the error in the measured undercoolilg tem- 
peratures for the Nb-Ge alloys will be approximately 8 percent as calculated from equation 
(1 5). This error amounts to 2 40 K for the 500 K undercoolings reported for Nb-18 a10 Ge 
and k'74 K for the 300 K undercoolings for Nb-22 a10 Ge. Thus the reported undercoolings 
in terms of percentage of the melting temperature are: 
Nb 0.19 Tm * 0.009 Tm 
Nb- 18 a/o Gc 0.20 TI, * 0.0 16 T, 
Nb22 a/o Gc 0.14 TI,, * 0.01 2 Till 
It sliould again be noted that tlicw rcpo~.tcJ ~ I I I ~ O U ~ ~ S  of undercoolir,g sliould not be con- 
sidercd as tlie mi~xi~nunl amounts possible for tlic N K c  alloy drops since nucleation 
and rccalcscence occurrcd i ~ t  tlic hottoill of tlie drop tube. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
Tlie amount of undercooling of Nb a~ld bib-& alloy drops, while free falling in a 
32 mm drop !ube, !ias becn mcasurcd. The tccllniquc used to measure the undercooling 
of tllc free-falling drops ii~vulvcs liicasuring to a liigli degree of accuracy ( < 0.5 percent) 
tllc Ienptli of ti~llc tlie si~~nplc untfcrcoolcd hcforc nucleation and rccalcscence occurred. 
Once the nucleation time was found, the amount of ut Jercooling could be determined 
from tlic coolir1g curve calculutcd Ibr drop. Tlic results sliow the Nb drops of up to 
5 mln diaaleter wen: undcrcoolcd Ily 525 K ,  wliicl~ rclatcs to 19 percent of the melting 
tcmpcr~turv. Tliis rullou~it ofundcrcwling is consistent with the empirical homogcneous 
nucleation limit suggcstcd hy Turnbull. Howcvcr, tlie nucleation tc~nperature of 221 6 K 
also closely coalpms to tlic niclting tc~npcruturc of NbO at 2218 K. Thus, it may be pos- 
sible that nuclcation of tlic Nh drops 111ay tiof Iirlvc been I~o~nogcneo~s but instead Iletero- 
gcncous, king induced by tlic fortnation ol' NbO on tlic surface of tlie falling moltcn Nb 
drops. It may, tllcrcfore. be possible to undercool Nb tlrops cven rnore by prohibiting the 
formation of NbO on tlic : rfucc. Furlllcr work is nccdcd to confirm or disprove this postu- 
late. 
TIlc tccliniquc was also d~ l l10 I I~ t r~ t~d  by olcasuring tlic amount of undercooling for 
N M c  drops. wliicli was 0.20 TI, and 0.14 T,,, for tlic Nb-I8 a10 Ce and Nb-22 a10 Ge 
alloy drops, wspcctivcly. Tlic Nb-13 a10 Gc drops were undercooled by less than 200 K. 
Altliougli tlic amount of ~~tidcrcooli~ig for tlic Nb-18 a/o and Nb-22 a/o drops is signifi- 
cant, i t  docs not ncccs~arily rcpn'wnt tlic ~naximurn amount possiblc ince almost all of 
tlicsc alloy drops undercooled all tlic way down t l~e drop tube and recalesced only after 
impacting tlic surfrlcc oftlic qucncliing oil. 
To calculate the cooling rites for the Nb-Ge alloy drops, and therefon the amount 
of undercooling, it was first necessary to measure the total emissivities and specific heats 
using a high-temperature, contctinerless calorimeter. The calorimetry technique was first 
verified by measuring the values of o~ and C for p u ~  Nb. Since the measured and literature 
values for Nb agrced quite well, the properties were then measurea for the N M k  alloys. 
The results sllow that the measured values of e~ for tlie N b S k  alloys were very close to c~ 
for pure Nb. Also, tlie values of spccific licats werc found to  be 356 J/kg for Nb13  n/o ( e, 
368 J/kg for Nb18  a/o (;e, and 398 J/kg for Nb22 310 Ce. The liquid specific heats of the 
18 and 22 a,'o Ge alloys were also measured near the melting point; the result was 398 J/b 
for both compositions, which matches closely the values of C in the solid state. Using these 
~ncasun'd values, tlie cooling curves wen. tlicn calculated for the NbCe alloy drops. 
Significant iliffcrcnces can be sccn in the undercool~d drops. Thc undercooled Nb 
tlrops cxllibitcil single crystalli~ic hllavior with no visible major shrinkage cavity. The Nb 
drops with little or no undercooling consisted of many large grains and contained a large 
slirinkagc cavity. Also, the undcrcoolcd Nb drops llad a heavily dendritic surface structure, 
while tlie not undcrcoolcd drops wen: smootll. For tlic S M ; e  drops, a signitkant increase 
in the supcrconducting transition temperature for the undercmled Nb-18 a10 Ge and 
Nh-22 a/o Gc alloy drops ovcr tlic Tc of tllc ascast starting material was found. Since tlre 
Tc of tlic Nb-22 a/o (;c drops was greater tlian t l ~ c  T,: of Nb at 9.2 K, these drops must 
contain tlic ~nctastahlc 0 yliasc of Nb3Gc. Additional work is proposed to further increase 
tlrc Tc of tlic 0 pl~llsc p,-cwnt i n  tlic alloy drops. 
Tlic original uw of this tculiniquc in tlic 32 m drop tube provides important cnder- 
cooling intornlatiotl for proccsscd ~ilatcrials o that 3 correlation ktween undercooling 
and resulting material propcrtics rnay bc made. A better understanding of solidification and 
~l~atcrial propcrtics sliould msult which may lead to the production of new and unique 
tnatcrials. Tlic dcscrikd tccl~tiiques could i~lso be used in any low-gravity, containerless 
processing environment. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
HEAT LOSS BY EVAPORATION 
The amount of heat loss due to evaporation for a drop wifl be simply the product of the 
mass loss of the drop, Am, and the heat of evaporation Hv of the material loat. For the 
pure niobium drops, no measurrd m a s  loss occurred. For the niobium-germanium drops, 
a slight mess loss of less tlim 0.2 mg cxcurrcd. If it is assumed that dl of the mass loss 
is due to Ce evaporating from thc surface of the drop, then an estimate of this effect on the 
calculated cooling curvcs can be ma&. Using tlie heat of evaporation for Ge as 3.9 
kJ/g 1281, the total heat loss because of evaporation from a NM;e drop will be 0.78 J. 
Sincc tlic drop tilirc is only 2.6 s, most of tlie time that the drop is above 1700 K is during 
tlic Iicating md mcltilig of tlie samplc and not during tlie cooling time. I f  we, therefore, 
assume that not mow than 25 perccnt of Ihc mass loss occurs during actual cooling, then 
the heat loss while cooling 2.6 s wiU be 0.20 watts By comparing this heat l o s  to that 
crlculatcd from equation (2) (typical > 10 watts) it a n  be seen that evrpc:ution heat 
loss will amount t c  less tlian I percent of the total heat loss. Therefore, evaporation heat 
loss cffccts wcn, not included in tile cooling curves calculated in the body of the text. 
APPENDIX B 
EFFECT OF REFLECTIONS ON HEAT LOSS BY RADlATlON 
Since a drop falling in the drop tube will have some light reflected back onto its surface, 
it wrs necessary to  calculate the cxtcnt of this cffcct on the cooling rates of the drops. 
A worst casc approximation of a drop in tllc drop tube can be made by assuming the drop 
is enclosed in a gray body sphere of ndius r-, b and total cmiaivity €2 The total heat loss 
by radiation from the drop of radius rl and total cmissivity ET enclosed by this larger 
sphere will be given by 1 35 1 : 
when' thc outer sphen. is cot~sidcred to  k at ati~bicnt emperature To. In equation (El) .  
o is again tllc Boltzmann constant. T is tllc tcmpcntun. of the drop, and A is the surface 
m a  of the drop. By cl~oosing t IIC radius of tllc ou tsr sphen: to  be the radius of the drop 
tubc (e 5 cm) and tile c~nissivity of tile stainlcs. stcel drop tube to be 0.1, the heat loss 
of cquation (&I) can be calculatsd and cornparod to  the heat of equation (2) in the text. 
This comparison liar hccn made, wit11 the wsult that the maximum e m  occurred for a 
large: ( 5  mm diameter) sphcrc; it was less than 0.7 pcrccnt for all temperatures as compand 
to  the llcat loss calculated from equation (2). For smaller drops, this error would be less. 
Thcn.fon.. tllc ~f lc i t io t ls  back onto the drop surfam from the drop tube should have 
ncgligiblc effect on the cooling curves as calculstcd in tllc body of the text. 
APPENDIX C 
HEAT LOSS DUE TO THE SUPPORT WIRE 
The heat loss from a droplet because of the support wire can be calculated by treating the 
wire as a series of small increments. The heat loss by radiation for the nth element of the 
wirc will bu: 
(C- 1) 
as tawn tiom cquation (2). with cw the lotai cmissivity of the wire, Sn the surface area 
of tlie ntI1 increment of wirc. mJ Tn thc tcmpcnturc of the nth element. The effect of 
To is negligible and has been omitted in cquation (C-I). The heat loss due to conduction 
througli tlie ntli wire ckmcnt will be: 
An is tlic cross-wctional arca of tlir wirc, K is tlic tlicnnal conductivity of the wire material, 
is tlic tlicnnrl gradient across llic nth w i r  element. Now consider the amount of 
lieat being conducted into the ntli clc~ncnt from the ( n - ~ ) ~ ~  element and out of the n th 
clcrnent into tlie (n + I clclncnt. The diffcrcncc will be: 
If wc assume tlie licat profile along tllc wliolc lcngtli of the support wire is of the form: 
vhcrc Ts is the droplet ternpenturc. Xn is the distance from the droplet to the nth wire 
clcmcnt, and 0 is a constarrt to bc dctcrmined. Ruaing cquation (C-5) into equation ((2-3) 
gives: 
If WL' take thc incremental elements of t l~c  support wirc to be qua1 in Icngth, then the 
distancv to cacli 1rt" clc~lrs~rt from tlw droplet will be: 
X,, = na , (C-7) 
whew a is tlic Icngtli of cacli wirc clcmcnt. Plugging cquation (C-7) into equation (Cd) 
givcs : 
whiclr rcduc:s to: 
Tllc d i f fc~~rcu  i n  the lwat tlowi~lg into tlrc n t h  c l e ~ ~ ~ c n t  and the heat flowing out of the 
fith clement must h lost by ridintion. Tlicaforc. AQcn must be equal to the heat lost by 
tllc 11 tll c1e111cn t from ridintion or: 
(C- 10) 
where equations (C-1) and (C-4) have been used. Equating equations (C-8) and (C-10) 
then gives: 
which reduces to: 
by using 
(C- 13) 
whcw Rw is tllc radius of thc wirc. 
Now let a -r 0 so that: 
which goes to for snialla@, wl~icl~ is t11c casc for clcmcnts of support wirc close t o  tllc 
droplet. Tlicn : 
(C- 14) 
, *E,"T; c - 3 m  p- = 
KRW 
(C- 1 5) 
I f  wc assume all the heat lost bccause of the wirc lcavcs tllc droplet atid cntcrs tllc otll 
support wirc clcmcrit, tlicn: 
(C- 16) 
The gradient across the otll elcment will tlicn bc: 
by uw of equations (C-5) and (C- I 5 ) .  
Tlie heat conducted from tlic droplet into tlie otl1 elciwnt will tltcn bc.. fro111 cquatioll (C-2). 
(C- 18) 
1 by uw of A, = n R;, and equation (C-16). 
Thus equation (C-18) describes tlie . . ~ a i  loss fmn~ the droplet entering tlic w;rc whicli is 
tllc hcat due to  the wire of equation (9) in tlic text. It should bc notcd that sever31 other 
models were tried and compartd t o  the hcat loss of cquation (9). The results weri that 
all thc ~nodels compared to  within 10 pcrwnt. wliich results in an inaccuracy of 2 percent 
in the total heat loss froill the sjdicrc sincc tlic licat loss h c a u w  of the wirc accounts for 
only 10 percent of tlie total hcclt loss. 
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